Corcraft’s steel manufacturing shop at Fishkill Correctional Facility specializes in the fabrication of steel, aluminum and stainless steel products. Corcraft and Fishkill staff can design, fabricate and install a wide range of products based on customers’ needs and vision.

We Manufacture What You Need

Corcraft encourages customers to provide product ideas that will suit their needs. If a product is green-lit, a Manufacturing Engineer creates drawings for production, the customer reviews the design, a prototype is created and changes are made until the product meets the proper specifications. Fishkill and Corcraft staff work closely with the customer to track every detail of product development and manufacturing.

The specialty steel shop at Fishkill utilizes three types of welding techniques: TIG, MIG and Stick. Steel work includes cutting, shearing, bending, forming and punching. Several finishing options are available: powder coating, wet paint, galvanizing and chroming.

What We’ve Made

Security
- Officer towers
- Security beds
- Secure therapy desks
- Galvanized detention doors and pen units
- Security walls and control gates
- Secure feed up boxes and handcuff ports
- Detention benches
- Galvanized crowd control barricades

Furnishings
- Stainless steel chemical cabinets
- Security food service tables
- Stainless steel countertops
- Stainless steel lavatory sinks
- UL fire-rated steel doors and frames
- Steel shelving and writing surfaces
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Let Us Customize Your Next Project

If you have a project in mind, let us know. Our staff has the right combination of knowledge, tools and technology to turn it into a reality.

**Storage**
- Galvanized snowplow, chain and tire racks
- Cargo carts
- Tool cages and storage areas

**Misc.**
- Fire escapes
- DOT overhead catwalks
- Staircases and wheelchair ramps
- Vehicle ramps
- Custom fencing, railings and tree guards
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Contact Us

Corcraft's specialty steel shop at Fishkill is at the forefront of innovative ideas and design. For more information about Corcraft’s specialty steel products or to discuss project ideas, please call (845) 831-4800, ext. 2300.